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Saving just one pet won’t change the world...but surely, the world will change for that one pet.
Save the Date! Come Boogie in the Barn
again for Safe Haven

Late March - Open House at Safe Haven.
Come on in and check out our renovations
and additions! Follow us on Facebook to stay
posted.
Saturday – April 27th - Run-Walk/Dog Walk
at Eagle Ridge East Golf Course. It’s a fun 4K
Run/Walk to get us ready for an exciting
Summer.
Saturday – May 5th - Maifest at Galena
Brewing, 227 N Main St. from 12 to 5 pm. A
portion of the proceeds from the sale of
beer goes to Safe Haven. We set up outside
and will have dogs and cats to meet and
adopt depending on the weather.
Sunday – May 19th - Annual Meeting & Chili
Dinner, 1:00 PM at Horsepower Farms, 3441
Longhollow Rd, Galena, IL. It’s a party! Bring
your rescue dog with you!
Saturday – June 22nd - Massbach Ridge
Wine Run 5K, 8837 S Massbach Rd,
Elizabeth, IL. 9 am. Sampling 9 am to 12 pm.
Saturday – September 14th – Boogie in the
Barn II - yes, it was so much fun we’re doing
it again. This time with a Prime Rib dinner
and if you’ve had it by Poor Man’s, you know
how good it will be.
Mid-September – Culver’s Share Night. A
portion of the proceeds from sales that
evening will be given to Safe Haven. Weather
permitting we will have dogs and cats
available for adoption.
th

Saturday, October 5 – Oktoberfest 12 pm
to 10 pm at Deport Park, Galena. We will
have a booth from 12 to 6 pm with
adoptable dogs and will be watching the
Wiener Dog Race

Seamans Double the Love Campaign Results
You not only met the challenge but raised
$66,919. The combination of excellent
Birdies for Charity contributions, a
successful Gala, and one very large
contributor got us over the top! Thanks to
the Seamans and thanks to all of you who
made this possible.

Safe Haven is a non-profit organization supported entirely by community donations
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The Impact of
a Volunteer
Linda Day was a court reporter in DuPage County and later,
Stephenson County. She and husband Skip always enjoyed
spending weekends at their vacation home in Elizabeth
Illinois. After retirement to Elizabeth, she and her daughter,
Kristin Day, visited Safe Haven to look for a dog. There they
found several, but the young, energetic, jumpy Jack Russell
Terrier, Chatty, was attracted to her daughter. They both
knew it would be a challenge to adopt a dog like this.
Chatty would need a lot of training and patience to make it
work. Kristin was willing to open her heart and home to
take on the challenge of becoming Chatty’s Forever Home.
Kristin’s patience and willingness to train Chatty has
resulted in a calm, loving terrier, now known as Cooper,
living in Burlington, Vermont. Cooper likes to hike and
climb the beautiful Vermont mountains with Kristin and
her friends. Cooper’s best hiking buddy and roommate is a
Golden Doodle. Another happy ending!
Meanwhile, back at Safe Haven, Linda decided to volunteer,
which she does for a half day each week. Volunteering led
her to fostering Sasha. Sasha had a difficult past and had
been at Safe Haven for one and a half years. A foster home
would give her an opportunity to help her overcome her
fears and for more socialization. Sasha had so much to
learn. She feared getting in and out of cars, seeing a mirror,
a TV, even walking into a home. Like her daughter, Linda’s
open heart and loving home gave Sasha the time and
space she needed to become a more adoptable dog.

After being with Linda for five months, the Safe
Haven staff said, “She’s a different dog! She’s
totally different!”
Several folks expressed interest in seeing Sasha,
but still none were right, until this wonderful
young man, Drew Groezinger, walked into Sasha’s
life! Sasha now lives on a 5 acre flower farm, in
Stockton, helping Drew grow beautiful flowers that
are sold to venues from Dubuque to Chicago.
Clara Joyce is the name of the flower farm, named
after his grandma. Drew loves Sasha so much! And
guess what? When he has to go out of town for his
work, Sasha’s babysitter is his foster mom, Linda
Day!
That is what fostering can do. Linda says she loved
fostering Sasha and she looks forward to doing it
again. Thank you, Linda!

Thank you to all our foster
volunteers!

The memory of Eleanor M.
Hessler, of Galena, Illinois, was
honored recently in a bequest to
Safe Haven Humane Society. This
thoughtful tribute means the lives
of the dogs and cats at Safe Haven
will be better as a result. This
generous bequest enables Safe
Haven to rehabilitate and adopt
out dogs and cats in our
community.

Adoption Statistics for 2018
49 cats and 75 dogs
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Mail Bag

Willie
from adopter, Amanda C.

We love hearing how
our cats and dogs are
doing in their new
homes. Please write us
and give us some great
stories to share!

President’s Message
Pawesome news! As I began to think about what I would

“Omega, now Willie, runt
of the litter and last of
the Louisiana black
mouth cur pups to be
adopted in August 2018
is living the good life! He
has basic obedience and
therapy dog training class
under his belt and we
love him to pieces!
Thanks Safe Haven for
rescuing, keep up the
amazing work.”

include, I was notified with the great news that Narnia

finally found her forever home. If you follow Safe Haven
on Facebook, you know that the staff has been
passionate and diligent in their efforts to find Narnia a
special place to call home. Narnia is a beautiful dog
with some special needs that not everyone is prepared
to handle. It took time, patience, persistence, and love
to find her just the right adoptive family. As a matter of
fact, it took two years for Narnia to find her way home!
This gives us reason to celebrate! I’m proud to be part
of an organization comprised of a board, staff,
volunteers, and supporters who are passionate about
the dogs and cats in our care.
Speaking of supporters, Gary and Cammy Seamans
came to Safe Haven in the Spring of 2018 with their
idea of a “Double the Love” Campaign. We launched
this campaign through the end of 2019. As a result of
the support of the Seamans’ and many others who
supported us financially, we more than met our goal.
This campaign provided us the resources needed to
undergo some much needed renovations at Safe Haven
Humane Society. Because of the generosity of others,
our four legged friends will now have a cat atrium, a
dedicated grooming room, an attached garage for
safely loading and unloading dogs and cats, a
completely renovated dog isolation area, a new cat
isolation area, and some much needed storage space.
We are also indebted to the Dubuque Racing
Association ($3,500) and Petco ($1,000) for their
financial gifts that enabled us to replace kennel doors.
We are so proud of the transformation that has taken
place at the facility and we are grateful for the support
we have received.
As we look forward, we will be challenged in 2019 by the
number of surrendered, abandoned, or neglected dogs
and cats in our care. Your contributions allow us to save
pets like Narnia. Her resilience and intelligence are
amazing. We are genuinely touched by the many
donations received. The joy and pride of helping
voiceless animals like Narnia is evident and very much
appreciated. Your generosity allows Safe Haven
Humane Society to continue to treat, heal, and protect
scared, emotionally damaged, and physically injured
pets as long as it takes to find them a loving, forever
home.
Your donation to Safe Haven is tax deductible and is a
great gift idea for any occasion.

"Here is another of Willie
at work with another
therapy dog buddy (also
a rescue) at Captain
James A. Lovell Federal
Healthcare Center in
North Chicago, IL this
morning! Making
veterans smile is our
work."

Our Current Wish List
We have regular recurring supply needs. The following
items are our current high priorities.

•

Purina Pro Plan
Adult Dog Food

•

Clumping Cat Litter

•

Purina One Adult
Cat Food

•

Kleenex

•

•

HE Laundry
Detergent

Antibacterial Hand
Soap

•

Gallon Zip Lock Bags

Also gift cards from Walmart, Target, Amazon and area merchants.
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Beta - Willie’s Sister
"Both of theses beautiful fur babies came to
Iowa from you at Safe Haven." - Kelly M.

More of the Story
In April of 2018, Safe Haven received a litter of five
pups brought to us by Homeward Bound, a
transport service of the POLA Foundation, a 501(c)3
nonprofit in Louisiana. We made the Louisiana
connection during Hurricane Harvey in 2017.
Transporting animals from where there is a surplus
to where there is demand is a significant
component of animal rescue. A normal trip to the
Midwest costs on the order of $500 and is often
done on an entirely volunteer basis. Theresa
Lehmann of the Foundation says “POLA does so
much to help these transports and rescues some of
the most needy furkids as well."
The five pups were named (by us): Alpha, Beta,
Gamma, Omega, and Ellie – characters from the
movie “UP”. If you count the heads in the picture,
they’re all there. Two of the family are our mail
features. The other three were adopted, two to
Iowa and one to Illinois.

Two by Two Kindhearted Kids Program
Update
Safe Haven Humane Society is happy to
announce that we will teach the Two by Two
five-week character education program again
to Scales Mound second graders. Thank you to
the Scales Mound Boosters for picking up the
cost of the student kits for the five week
program being taught in March. We are also
happy to sponsor and teach the Two by Two
five-week program during the month of March
to River Ridge second graders.
What a great way for these second graders to
learn ethics, values, and positive character
traits like kindness and empathy as they care
for a stuffed dog or cat during the five-week
program.
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Renovation
In offering the matching campaign –
Double the Love – the Seamans
wanted us to make the best use of
the dollars to improve the lives of
the animals in our care, and by
extension, in Jo Daviess County and
beyond. The Board had a challenge
in how best to do that. One choice
was to simply put the money in
savings as a reserve against future
dollar shortfalls. Another was to take
the risk and use these dollars, and a
portion of current savings, to fund a
building renovation based on a plan,
better said a vision, of Sue Nicolini,
our previous shelter manager and
past Board member and volunteer,
to make the Shelter a more
welcoming and supportive facility for
our future pets as they awaited their
forever homes.
The original Shelter building was put
in service in 2007 after extensive remodeling from its former use as a book binding machinery business; essentially an
empty shell. Last year we celebrated our 10th anniversary at the shelter. For accounting purposes, the majority of
expenses of the initial remodeling were fully depreciated. In some cases it also meant that they were, and are, worn out.
That, unmet needs at the time of the original configuration, and needs identified since then, meant that there was
plenty that could be done – if the dollars were available. Sue’s plan was developed in late 2016 in the hopes that
someday it could become a reality. The initial estimates for costs made it look very much like a “wish list”.
The Board strongly felt that our supporters would provide us with the funds to meet the Seamans challenge – as was
becoming evident early in the campaign. To that end we asked for proposals to make parts, or all of, the plan a reality.
We eventually did receive a bid, from Richard P. Doyle Construction, that the Board accepted. It addressed the
majority of wants and needs. While it may still be finishing up as this newsletter goes to press, the changes to
the shelter externally alone make it pretty obvious that something big happened in the past few months.
Going though the major changes briefly, the Shelter is now a
safer and more accommodating temporary home for our
animals.
The most obvious change from the highway view is a large
addition to the building. It houses a cat isolation room, a cat
atrium, and a garage large enough to accommodate our van.
The two cat facilities addressed two existing issues.
When we take animals in, it’s important to make sure as
much as possible, that they are not carrying infectious
diseases or pests that might transfer to the existing
population. We’ve had a few instances where the entire cat
population has come down with the same disease and it’s
both messy and expensive to address. A few years ago we
reconfigured an area for dogs, but we didn’t have one for
cats. Cats in this area in many cases have feline HIV and it is
very contagious. It is one of the reasons we can’t accept local
cats. So we’re very grateful that we can have this facility.
Most of our kennel rooms have access to a run outside that
can be used to give the dogs more room to exercise. While
we have cat rooms where they can explore various toys and
towers, there is no access to fresh air. The cat atrium is that
kind of facility – it has specially designed screened in
windows that will allow our cats room to play when the
weather allows.
The garage takes the most space in the addition. The original
building had a garage but it had long ago been converted to
other uses, primarily storage which was in short supply in
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the original design. The new garage is deep enough and wide
enough for us to be able to load and unload animals into the van.
For many years now we’ve had the risk, and on a few occasions,
reality of dogs getting away in the process of being moved into a
vehicle. We’re right next to Highway 20 and have been seen running
up and down it trying to corral a runaway. The garage also provides
protection from the weather, important for a twelve year old
vehicle.

...More Renovation

The large addition has matching siding and an overhanging roof –
another nice feature we didn’t have before.
But that’s only the beginning. There’s a lot of inside work as well.
The 2007 design included an area for bathing dogs. When we
receive animals they frequently need baths and often flea
treatment.
For some reason the tub, a normal bath tub, was elevated
which made it difficult to put the animal in and out given
some dogs weigh close to 100 lbs. So the tub has been
lowered to make it easier on all involved. The area also
provides room for grooming facilities, something today we
don’t have. This same general area is now partitioned and
provides more storage space. It involved a fair amount of
replumbing as well for relocation of a washer and dryer that
we had trouble with in cold weather. And – we got a new
water heater. Ten years of hot water from a well had made
the original full of lime and inefficient.

Birdies for Charity 2019
Once Again we will be participating in the Birdies for Charity
program associated with the John Deere Classic TPC Golf
Tournament in Silvis, Illinois. Last year our generous members
raised $11,237 and we received a bonus check of $924. That
8.2% bonus helped. An then it was doubled by the Seamans
Double the Love campaign.
Briefly pledges made in this year unless received with a check
for a fixed amount, will result in a billing in August based on the
number of birdies made in the tournament. If you guess the
exact number of birdies then there’s a good chance at some
nice prizes. Your donation will result in a bonus of between 5
and 10% to Safe Haven made by the John Deere Charitable
Organization which we receive at the beginning of November.
This year the tournament will be held from July 8th to the 14th.
If you like golf and haven’t attended, it is a great event and a
chance to walk a beautiful course and see many of golf’s top
players in person.
There are no mechanisms to make donations online and a
pledge form must be completed in print form and mailed – over
10,000 were last year.

Now we move to the dog isolation area. It was originally a
storage area that had been converted to hold three kennels
slightly above the floor level. Unfortunately there wasn’t
enough slope in the floor to allow water and any waste to
drain properly which resulted in hours of cleaning on a
regular basis to keep the area sanitary and in the small space
humidity was a major problem. The floor is being modified to
make draining work properly making it more comfortable for
the dogs held there and for the staff that does the cleaning
and disinfecting. There were no doors available to allow dogs
in this area outside; they have now been added. Another
small storage area is also being converted to allow two more
kennels to be installed to add additional capacity to the
shelter; one kennel has already been donated.
The other major update has been the addition of custom
steel doors to the existing kennels. They replaced the original
basic doors. They allow the dogs to see who is moving
through the kennel eliminating the need to jump up and try
to see. They also allow for much improved ventilation and cut
down on the time needed to clean and disinfect. This
replacement had been an objective for a number of years
and was funded this year in part by a Dubuque Racing
Association and a Petco grant.
So it’s been quite an upgrade. Thanks to the Seamans and
to all our supporters who made this possible.

If you want to make a pledge and haven’t received our mailing
by the middle of May you can contact us at 815-828-2265 and
we will mail you one or, if you have a printer available, you
obtain a pledge form at
https://www.birdiesforcharity.com/about/pledge-forms/.
Our Bird number is 1993. Return the form to the address
provided on it. Unless you send your payment with the form
you’ll receive a billing notice (in a plain white envelope) in
August.
While it’s not guaranteed, the past few years the bonus from the
Classic has been 10%. And it all happens in the months between
August and November. Pretty amazing!
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Sponsor-a-Pet
Your monthly donation of $10 or more helps to defray the costs of one of our cats or dogs in the shelter. We accept
credit cards and automatically charge your donation every month. You may terminate the charges any time by
notifying us. Please consider joining those who make these regular contributions.
Joseph Avila

Bob & Lu Douglas

Stephanie Beardsley

Edith Duncan

Bruce and Michelle
Hassis

Michael & Elizabeth
Krotiak

Kathleen Behof

Lisa Edwards

James & Kay Bertholdt

Mary Herburger

Lois Lauber

Mel and Sandy
Pearson

John Einsweiler

Mammy's
Homemade

Myra Linton

Becky Pierce

Brian and Mary Brandt

Cathie & Al Elsbree

Carol Honeywell

Cheryl & Scott
Lombardo

Donna Pries

Peter & Lisa Brennan

Linda Enders

Debra Huso

Barbara Lucas

Nancy Buening

Ben & Jaci Franzen

Rosemarie Magee

Kitty Buske

Tina Frey & Andrew
Bugyls

Clarence & Karen
Hutchings

Bill & Chris Busse

Nancy Hyman

Donna Malanik-Smith
Pat and Linda Malia

Sharon Nicklaus

Helen Reed
Traci Schmitt
Terri Slaughter
Jo Smith

Paul & Judy Chiarelli

Carol and Casey
Garan

Gary & Marge Clark

David Gilliland

August Comella

Richard and Karen
Jasper
Laura Jelinek

Glenda Miller

Juanita Cox

Karen and Larry
Gorczowski
Susan Gunther

Lorelei Mitchell

John and Kay Day

Kari Jones

Pam Hall & Dale
Geiss

Julie & Jerry Moore

Jordon & Cole
Wickersham

Judy Decker

Janet Joy
John & Jane Klinkner

J. Hobie Murnane Jr.

William & Betty
Kolacek

Tom & Wallene
Neumiller

Marie Wright & Nancy
Willett

Mittie Den Herder
Cathy Dorwick

Anne Marie James

Bernie and Mary
Harris

Berney Martin
Lucy Mattinen

Sam & Lynda Smith
Douglas Troutman
Diane Wedgworth
John & Shirley White

Adding Safe Haven to your Wish Lists at Amazon.
On the web, go to amazon.com (or smile.amazon.com if you’ve chosen to support us through that program). Under your “Accounts and
Lists”, you will see “Wish List” under “Your Lists”. Click on “Wish List”. You will see three tabs (Your Lists, Your Idea Lists, and Your Friends).
Click on “Your Friends”. Search for “Safe Haven Humane Society of Jo Daviess County” and add us. For an Amazon mobile app, the lists
are under the “three line” or hamburger icon and the procedure is similar to that on the web.
To make a donation, go to this point and, on the left hand side where you see Safe Haven, click on “Find a Gift”. Click on the first line
under the “Safe Haven” dropdown (not the two below – you get some very weird results) and you should see our wish list. As of early
February, not surprisingly the first items are for dog sweaters. Save the URL as a favorite to get back to it quickly.
Thanks for helping us using our wish list. It changes occasionally so check back now and then if you like to donate this way. If you use
smile.amazon.com and the item is eligible we receive 0.5% back on its cost.

In Memory of......
Phil, Ray & Carol Scarpelli’s loving Golden
Retriever - Sharon Lehner, Janet Carlson,
Sharon Westenfelder, Linda & Douglas
Weeder, Friends of Horsepower Farms
Dick Laubhan, a great lover of dogs -John and
Jane Klinkner; Jim & Linda Lynn; Nancy
Peterson & David Becker; Mary & Tom Grant;
Joe & Bonnie Garrity; Rich & Joann
Birkenbeuel; Lanora & Bob Miller
Their son Jeff Hermann - Jan and Bill Price;
Steven Klepfer
Junebug, adopted from Safe Haven - H.
Christine Sammel & William Braun
Gary Walters - Rex, Kathleen, Caleb, & Hailey
Kreuder; Kevin & Dana Brown & Girls; Mike &
Jane Brown; Marvin & Linda Wurster; John &
Barb Francke; Nick & Jen Brown; Jim & Betty
Brown; Sandra Tucker; Robert Dittmar;
Christine, Joe, & Sean Bilgri; Steve & Diane
Allendorf; Dan & Cynthia Reimer
Wrigley - Kim & Mike’s beloved German
Shepard - Susan & Lou Irmo

Morrie Townsend of Stockton, his
unbounded love for dogs & other
animals will always be remembered. Carl & Sally Lou Eckelman
Bogie poodle, who passed away suddenly
- John & Jane Klinkner; Kay & John Day
Safe Haven’s own, Sweet Little Ed - Anne
Marie James

In Honor of......
Our beloved Phil, he was the sweetest
most endearing dog ever - Carol & Ray
Scarpelli
Carole Pouzar - Kathy & Ron Pearson

Dr. W. Enders - Janice Kuehl

In celebration of Dave Becker’s Birthday Gary & Lisa Binder

Safe Haven’s own, champion ball chaser,
Charlie - Anne Marie James

Kandee & David Haertel’s 50th
Anniversary - Carol & Ray Scarpelli

Michelle Buckley - Tara Stiefel
Roy and Joan Clingman of Galena Connie and Dan Consedine
Our cat Aramis, who was adopted from
the shelter in 2001 - Colin and Flavia
Farinha
Donna Upmann - Marley, her forever
friend and Sue & Steve Luke
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The pets of Todd Chambers and Kevin A.
Ward -Anonymous
Gabriella Kelly - Pamela Pipkin
Carol Scarpelli’s Birthday - Sharon Lehner

Non-Profit Org.

1471 U.S. Highway 20
Elizabeth, Illinois 61028
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Dubuque,Iowa

www.safehavenforpets.org
info@safehavenforpets.org

Permit #477

Your address label at the right contains the
date your membership is due.
Is it time to renew your membership?
If so, please do it today by using the form
below.
Thank You

~

The animals depend on you…Remember Safe Haven in your will ~

Who’s Who at Safe Haven

Membership
Senior/Student
$30 Family

$15
$20 Individual

Jeannette Thraen
Taylor Brown
Anne Marie James
Aimee Henderson
Harmony Price
Randy Rasmussen

$100 Patron

Donation Form
$______ Spay/Neuter Fund
$______ Food Bank
$______ Sponsor-A-Pet ($10 or more)
$______ Other _____________
$______ Memorial Gift in honor of __________________________________
Name
Street Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Cell Phone

Shelter Manager
Cat Coordinator
Admin. Assistant
Kennel/Off. Assistant
Shelter Assistant
Shelter Assistant

Board of Directors
Tricia Bianchetta
Barb Jansz
John Klinkner
Julie Moore
Deb Kelly
Carol Scarpelli
Dan Smith
Linda Weeder
Sam Smith

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Shelter Hours

Email Address

Monday – Saturday 10 am - 3 pm

Payment:

Check (enclosed)
Credit Card:

Credit Card Number

Closed Sundays
Expiration Date

Or By Appointment

Mission Statement

Authorized
Signature

Safe Haven’s mission is to provide a haven and
treatment for adoptable cats and dogs, place
them in suitable homes, increase awareness
of the humane treatment of animals and
promote spay and neuter programs to reduce
the overpopulation of cats and dogs in Jo
Daviess County.

Check this box if you want your donation to be anonymous.
Make Checks payable to: Safe Haven
Send form and payment to: Safe Haven
1471 U.S. Highway 20
Elizabeth, Illinois 61028
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